Start the new term with an efficiency drive.
“Power Down Pete” and the Energy Traded Service.
Have you booked the schools carbon reduction officer
“Power Down Pete”?
As part of the Total Energy Service you have already paid for this
service so book now.





Enrich the curriculum.
Gain support to progress through the “Eco Schools” scheme
Raise achievement with your new eco team.
Realise the savings on your bills.

This is what schools have said about the service.
“Relevant, fun and full of learning”
Head teacher Hutton Rudby school .
“He had an excellent rapport with the children and brought the topic of energy
to life"
Teacher at Christ Church school Skipton.
“A really good day that was enjoyed by all. It has already had an impact on our
children and electricity usage”
Head teacher Husthwaite school.

My Role is to:
•
Help schools reduce Energy and Water bills to ensure they only pay for
what they need to use.
•
Deliver Eco Activities to the children to improve attainment and enrich
the curriculum by developing the schools eco credentials.
•
Support school staff and governors with training on energy, waste and
water efficiency.
•
To support schools in showing progression through the Eco Schools
programme.
We offer:
Assembly’s and Eco Activities:
“Power Down Pete” fly’s into assembly to deliver his eco message as well as
working with the children in curriculum linked eco workshops. From making
your own mini wormery, to learning about habitats. To exploring examples of
human impact on environments, to making decisions and developing solutions
for our planets problems.
We cover elements of the science curriculum. We can study first-hand how we
look at habitats by making our own mini wormeries. We also look at the
characteristic of materials through recycling and waste activities.
We also develop themes through the SMSC curriculum with concepts of social
responsibility, climate change and litter.
We aim to develop the knowledge, skills and understanding of our future
generations to prepare them for living on an increasingly threatened planet.
Eco Schools Support:
Now over 70% of NYCC schools are on the Eco schools programme. We work
with small “Eco Teams” of students. We support staff leading the scheme. We
assist schools in showing progression through the scheme.
“Buy-in” extra enrichment days.
In addition to our total service, schools can also buy in enrichment days on the
topics of the Rainforest and Japanese culture.
Please pass this email to the relevant member of staff or Eco schools co-ordinator
To book the schools carbon reduction officers please contact
Peter.Bell@northyorks.gov.uk

